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It is a fact that the most recent development progress achieved around the world has been impressive but 
uneven, with regions where extreme poverty is as high as 40 percent and with global inequality levels no 
better than 25 years ago. Middle-income countries (MICs) have made important social and economic 
progress; however, they are still home to 1.6 billion (78%) of the world’s poor and to 500 million (65%) of 
the world’s extreme poor. The Latin America and Caribbean region is by far the most unequal region in the 
world, with a Gini coefficient 10 points higher than in the rest of the developing world, and where the 
income of the bottom 40 percent of the population is most lagging behind. Meeting the sustainable 
development goals is becoming even more challenging as the traditional growth and development model 
anchored in export-led manufacturing is falling short of delivering the twin goals, globalization and new 
technologies are changing the competitive landscape, and urbanization, climate change, and conflicts, 
among other forces, are creating pressing needs and unmet aspirations, especially among the poor. Conflict 
situations are becoming more widespread, and increased global connectedness is also helping spread 
pandemics, humanitarian crises and economic shocks. Environmental issues, including water scarcity and 
soil degradation, are reducing productivity in many regions, threatening livelihoods and food security.  

 
In the short run, there are reasons for optimism about the global economic prospects as global confidence 
is on the rise, investment growth is improving, and economic activity in G7 and large emerging markets is 
robust. At the same time, there are reasons for serious concern: increased protectionism, policy uncertainty, 
financial stress and prospects of weaker potential output growth. Because of the global financial crisis of 
the past decade and central banks implementing aggressive and sustained expansionary monetary policies, 
many countries have now less macroeconomic policy space to react to crises, and public indebtedness has 
significantly increased worldwide. Given the current limited policy space in many countries, a crisis now 
might entail more severe output losses and hardship than usual.  
 
Given this global context, we salute the three complementary strategies set out in the Forward Look paper 
to effectively address the current development challenges and meet the Twin Goals: accelerate sustainable 
and inclusive growth, invest in people to build human capital, and foster resilience to global shocks and 
threats. We acknowledge that the scale of the challenges ahead demands that the volume of resources 
directed to address them is significantly broadened. The challenges are huge: a US$2 trillion annual 
investment needed for infrastructure in developing countries, a US$4 trillion annual investment to meet all 
the SDGs, and US$23 trillion for investments needed across diverse sectors to address climate change. At 
the same time, we support the four key priorities set forth in the Forward Look paper: (i) stay engaged with 
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all clients; (ii) lead on the Global Public Goods agenda; (iii) mobilize capital and “Create Markets”; and 
(iv) continually improve effectiveness. 

 
We are particularly pleased with the call for a much larger role of the private sector and the search for new 
solutions-oriented approaches to development. We are confident that the use of innovative private sector 
solutions can make a big difference in addressing the development challenges. We commend the WBG for 
its Maximizing Finance for Development (MFD) framework and the Cascade approach, which prioritizes 
private sector solutions for all its client countries. This approach will allow each WBG institution to 
contribute to creating markets according to its comparative advantage. MFD and the Cascade approach 
represent a paradigm shift that we gladly welcome. 

 
We want to highlight the leading role IFC-Creating Markets (IFC 3.0) is taking among development 
institutions in developing platforms and risk mitigation techniques to crowd in capital from institutional 
investors. We believe that IFC will be central to the success of the MFD framework and the Cascade 
Approach, and we are determined to support all measures to enhance its financial capacity to increase its 
mobilization ratio relative to its own account commitments to 90 percent. 

 
We find it very positive that while we are discussing a potential capital increase, IBRD is committed to an 
improved Financial Sustainability Framework that will automatically align lending volumes to long-term 
sustainable capacity with no need for further significant capital injection in the future. At the same time, 
we support all efforts to build a more agile and efficient Bank, and we request Management to commit to 
measurable targets toward this aim. Under the Agile Bank agenda, we would like a more expeditious 
process to reduce the time it takes from inception to approval of loans and projects that are at least 
comparable to what we experience when engaging with regional development banks.  

 
We encourage more WBG engagement with clients in the upper income range as we believe the resulting 
benefits – besides contributing to the net income of WBG institutions (e.g., WBG’s enhanced ability to help 
the private and public sectors in other countries via demonstration effects, knowledge transfer, and 
partnerships, including host clients for cross-border investments) make a clear case for a win-win 
proposition for all WBG clients. Sustained delivery in UMICs is also very important for IFC’s prudent risk 
management and financial sustainability under its portfolio approach, resulting in lower expenses and better 
return on capital. Similar operational cost considerations hold true for IBRD.  

 
In their path to development, Upper-Middle-Income Countries (UMICs) and High-Income Countries 
(HICs) have become a great source of knowledge for developing nations –and in many instances for 
developed ones as well– to overcome their own development challenges. In this sense, MICs, UMICs, and 
HICs are a natural knowledge laboratory. Capitalizing on this knowledge is critical to help the World Bank 
fulfill its role as a global development knowledge cooperative. One way the World Bank learns from 
UMICs and HICs is through “learning by lending”. Lending operations with them has a positive externality 
as the World Bank, governments, and the private sector jointly learn what works and does not work in 
addressing development challenges. It is in the best interest of the global community that the World Bank, 
as a truly global institution, maximize learning from its operations with all client countries. To maximize 
this learning process, we propose that the World Bank develop a network of Regional Knowledge Hubs as 
a key pillar of its knowledge strategy to formally implement a Knowledge Cooperative to the benefit of all 
World Bank’s members.  
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While our governments keep working actively on short and long-term policies to reach sustainable 
economic growth, we want to strengthen our engagement with the WBG. We reiterate that the nature of our 
partnership with the WBG is one of mutual benefits. While recently some large economies are engaged in 
a tariff war, LAC keeps strengthening its trade linkages with the world and supporting multilateral trade 
systems to keep increasing its relevance in global trade. We are by large a net food exporter, we play a key 
role in achieving global food security, our large natural resource endowments are key to coping with climate 
change challenges, and our climate actions make a difference in achieving sustainable growth. We want to 
highlight that the LAC region is a large contributor to global knowledge and an important source of South-
South cooperation. Several well-known notable reforms and programs were first implemented in the region 
and later put into practice successfully in other regions. Examples of such reforms and programs are 
conditional cash transfer and safety net programs in Mexico and Brazil, successful national programs to 
reduce chronic malnutrition among children in Brazil and Peru, the Cascade approach implementation in 
Argentina to deliver renewable energy projects, trade and agricultural policies to rapidly expand agricultural 
exports, new models of private-public partnerships and lessons from the privatization process, among many 
others.  

 
We call upon the WBG to support our efforts in several critical areas by engaging with our governments 
and, more importantly, with our private sector. Support is welcomed to help address fiscal and external 
imbalances, foster private market efficiencies, create quality jobs, close the gap in the supply of basic 
infrastructure services by optimizing public investments and leveraging private capital, reach universal 
access to water, sanitation and urban and rural electrification, reduce inequality and achieve shared 
prosperity, build more and better roads and communications, boost agricultural productivity by improving 
irrigation systems and access to markets and technologies, improve the quality of education and health 
services, diversify our productive matrix, reduce vulnerability to natural disasters, improve our civil service 
systems, raise the quality of law administration and law enforcement services, eradicate  corruption from 
public and private practices, foster the efficiency and expansion of our capital markets and financial sectors, 
and eliminate gender gaps, among other needs. 

 
We support the financial and policy package for both IBRD and IFC, contained in the Sustainable Financing 
for Sustainable Development report. The proposed package implies a difficult proposition for some member 
countries in our Constituency as they are being asked to contribute with paid-in capital while, at the same 
time, they will be charged a higher interest rate and their access to lending and commitments are uncertain. 
In spite of this, we would like to express that all the countries in our Constituency are supportive of the 
proposed package because all of them value the cooperative spirit of the World Bank Group above all. Our 
support to the package is based on the following: 

 
• It is aligned with the notion that the World Bank is a global credit cooperative and, in such 

capacity, contributes to the attainment of the twin and development goals.  
 

• It is aligned with IBRD’s mandate to engage with all clients, as clearly stated in its Articles of 
Agreement. The proposed package represents a win-win proposition across the income spectrum, 
relative to a no-package scenario, leaving the door open to serve all clients, both above and below 
the GDI (Graduation Discussion Income), in such a way that potentially all countries can at least 
keep their historical lending levels, if needed. This is highly relevant for our economies, and we 
work together with the Bank to make sure these targets are met. 
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• It promotes working as ‘One World Bank Group’ by proposing internal financial measures and 
a capital increase for both IBRD and IFC to complement their operations. MICS and UMICS 
benefit the most when engaging simultaneously and comprehensively with all institutions of the 
World Bank Group, especially when that happens in an agile and efficient manner.  

 
• It represents a joint effort from shareholders, clients and management. Shareholders contribute 

with additional capital for both IBRD and IFC and agree to keep IDA transfers from IBRD, while 
suspending IDA transfers from IFC. Clients above GDI are asked to pay additional interest rate 
maturity premiums for IBRD loans. IBRD’s Management commits to implement balance sheet 
optimization measures and administrative expense efficiencies through a combination of 
economies of scale and budget savings. IFC’s Management also commits to implement internal 
measures to increase efficiency. 

 
• It entails an improved sustainability framework and promotes a more agile, efficient and effective 

Bank. 
 

We welcome and support the ongoing work to enhance and promote gender diversity at the Board of 
Directors, and we look forward to the progress report in advance of the 2019 Spring Meetings. 

 
Finally, let us mention that we envision an even more solid relationship with the WBG, based on the 
assumption that all parties will do their share. We are willing to support the proposed financial capital 
increase for both IBRD and IFC. Similarly, we expect Senior Management to timely deliver on all the 
agreed commitments reflected in the Sustainable Financing for Sustainable Development report, and we 
look forward to a “better” and “bigger” WBG, characterized by its effectiveness, efficiency, quality, 
cooperative approach, and leadership in global knowledge. 
 


